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Today’s
weather
Partly sunny
Low 4 7 °  High 7 3 '
Volume LXX, N u mb e r  142
Poly softball team 
begins N C A A  
Tournament today
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Theatre department’s 
‘Beauty Queen’ 
a knockout
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I’m  really overwhelmed and excited to serve Cal Poly. 
This has been in the works for four months.
— Brandon Souza
2007-08 ASl president
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After an additional six days of campaigning, Brandon Souza was elected ASI president for 2007-08 school year.
Souza wins ruivoff vote
Jennifer Hall and Em ily R an cer
MUSTANt; DAILY
Brandon Souza was elected as president o f Associated Students 
Inc. Wednesday in a run-ofF election against Matt Taylor, securing 
51.3 percent o f the vote. O f  the 
2,690 students who went to the 
polls, just 70 votes separated the two 
candidates.
“ I’m really overwhelmed and 
excited to serve Cal Poly,” Souza 
said. “This has been in the works for four months and my cam­
paign staff has been so amazing. I couldn’t have done it without
Check out m ustangdaily.cofn
for audio responses from the 
candidates after the election.
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The Wall of Oppression, created by the Students for Peace and 
Justice in the Middle East, drew controversy from other students. 
UPD was even called in to control the scene at one poinL
i^Oyi draws divide 
between clubs
Amanda R etzer
MUSTANC, DAIIY
A “Wall o f Oppression” was put up on Pexter Lawn 
Wednesday by the Students for Peace and Justice in the 
Middle East (SPjM E) to show the impact o f the West Bank 
wall that is being put on the border o f Israel and Palestine ter­
ritory by the Israeli government.
“This is a replica o f the wall to show the people the issues 
that they don’t see,” said business senior and SPJME president 
Stella Atiya. “We are involved (as a country) and people need 
to realize that. We want people to comment on it; we want 
people talking about it.”
The issue has a long history stemming from violence 
between Israelis and Palestinians. Construction began in 
2002, although the idea had been around for years. As the 
wall continues to be built, people are still unaware o f the
see Wall, page 2
Students bom  around the worid make San Luis Obispo their home
Cal Poly’s 
International 
Club regu­
larly meets 
up and 
plans events, 
such as this 
hiidng trip 
to Big Sur 
during frdl 
quarter 
2006. There 
are currently 
143 interna­
tional and 
exchange 
students.
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Giana Magnoli
MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly has a small amount of 
international students compared to 
other California State University 
schools, but has staff and student 
resources available to help them get 
acquainted with the university.
The International Education and 
Programs office and International 
Club are two of the main sources of 
information.
The International Club is run by 
students, and in addition to a begin- 
ning-of-the-year orientation and 
retreat, the club organizes events 
throughout the year -  mostly hikes 
and potlucks, because they’re low-
U S IA N C D A IL Y
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cost and don’t take much time or 
effort to put together.
Its president, computer science 
senior Svetlana Savelyeva, remem­
bers her first morning in the 
United States very well. She moved 
with her family fkim Russia to the 
Bay Area when she was 17, and 
spoke almost no English.
“I was making breakfast for my 
family, that was the very first day I 
learned the concept o f paper 
plates,” she said. Methodically, she 
placed a piece of toast and cheese 
on each plate before putting it in 
the microwave.
Later that day, on her first day in 
an American high school, she was 
given a map and tried to find the 
office. Fixated on the piece of paper 
in her hands, incomprehensible 
shouting broke her concentration. 
She kxiked up and saw workers on 
the roof above her, but naturally 
had no idea what they were saying. 
Finally, someone got a woman to 
help her and lead her to the office.
“There was a person who said 
something like ‘good afternoon’ to 
me the very first day,’’she said.“And 
I understood the word ‘good’ and 
looked at my sister like, ‘what’s 
that?’ I didn’t know it was a ‘hi’ 
because it’s not normal for us.
see lEP, page 4
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huge impact on both countries and 
SLJM E is expressing their side o f 
the issue.
“ A lot o f petiple don’t know 
about it and we are presenting a 
visual so we can inform people. 
O ur incentive is to educate,” 
English sophomore and SEJM E 
member Marina Uarakatt said.
The main controversy o f the 
wall is Its location. The “Green 
Line” is the internationally recog­
nized border between Israel and 
Palestine but the wall cuts into 
Palestinian territory.
“ It was created by the Israeli 
government to stop Palestinians 
from attacking Israelis. It is sur­
rounding the West Bank and divid­
ing and separating families,” 
Barakatt said. “Students can’t go to 
school; people can’t go to work. 
The Palestinian people are being 
crushed.”
The actual wall stands 25 feet tall 
and over 403 miles long, two times 
as high and four times as long as 
the Berlin Wall. The finished prod­
uct will contain concrete walls, 
trenches, barbed wire, electrified 
fencing, sniper towers and video 
cameras. Periodic gates in the wall 
are militarily stationed and passage 
IS based on the soldiers’ selective 
allowance.
“ T he gates are guarded and open 
only for a few hours a day,” said 
business junior and SPJM E mem­
ber Heba Mansour. “ It’s you and
your luck whether you can make it 
to school or work that day.”
Mansour was raised in l*alestme 
and frequently returns to visit her 
family that still lives there.
“ 1 grew up there so 1 understand 
the oppression,” she said. When vis­
iting she must tly into Jordan and 
then cross the border into 
Palestine. The crossing is a 45- 
nimute drive but it takes her nine 
hours to get through and consists 
o f  “harassing, searching and ques­
tioning,” Mansour said. “ I’ve been 
strip searched, and spat on for 
being an Arab.”
Her family owns an apartment 
complex and two years ago the 
Israeli government suspected that 
someone in the complex was not 
in compliance with them. So they 
strapped T N T  to a dog and sent it 
into the first story, blowing away 
the level and demolishing the rest 
o f the building. They also shot and 
killed two men that had been in 
the building and forced Mansour’s 
uncle to drag them into the street 
as a reminder o f the government’s 
power and enforcement.
“Death is very normal; it’s sick,” 
Mansour said. “Palestinian people 
are really numb to it.”
“The wall doesn’t follow the 
1967 border. It digs into Palestinian 
villages, separating families from 
each other,” she said. “ It makes the 
Palestinians feel like they’re not 
human beings. They are suffocated 
in their own land, imprisoned for 
that matter.”
The Israeli government says the
UNDER
wall is needed because the 
Palestinian violence toward Israelis 
needs to be stopped, especially 
with the number o f suicide 
bombers. There were also other 
students on Dexter Lawn to sup­
port this side, in protest against the 
protest. With their right to free 
speech, they passed out fliers to 
observers to show the other side o f 
the story.
“We just wanted to go out there 
and show people our point o f view,” 
said Zachary Goldstein, a pro-lsrael 
protester and mechanical engineer­
ing junior. The group of students 
passed out fliers titled “ 10 Points 
about Israel’s Security Border” 
while displaying two posters. One 
o f the posters showed a picture o f a 
bombed-out bus and a couple o f 
body bags on the ground with text 
that asked, “ If this was happening in 
your country, what would you 
choose?” Another poster displayed 
the statement: “Every child has the 
right to grow up without being 
killed by terrorists.”
While out on the lawn, universi­
ty police were called to the scene 
because the protesters put their 
signs on supports which was 
against the law because SPJM E as a 
group had claimed Dexter Lawn 
for their own demonstration.
When told that the posters must 
be uprooted, Goldstein responded: 
“ 1 told them to call the police 
because I thought it was ridiculous. 
We picked up the posters and 
walked around with them because
see Wall, page 5
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Ijocal briefs
SAN LU IS O B IS P O  —  Police have received 11 separate reports 
o f burglaries at various apartment complexes in the city. In each case, 
the burglar has entered unlocked laundry facilities in the complexes 
late at night or in the early morning and has pried open the coin box 
receptacles o f the laundry units, authorities said. The machines’ coin 
receptacles were later found destroyed and void o f any money.
The 11 reports have taken place nightly from May 7 to 15 in all 
parts o f  the city, police said. If anyone has information regarding the 
burglaries, contact the San Luis Obispo Police Department at (SOS) 
7S1-7317.
—  Mustang D aily staff report
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Beijing ’08 Olympics official 
discusses China’s first Games
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Briefs
Justin Pritchard
ASSOCIAIl I) 1‘RtSS
liE V E K lY  HILLS, Calif. —  A 
('hiiicsc otfic'ial helping Ik'ijing host 
its first Olympics said Wednesday one 
o f his biggest concerns was air quali­
ty in .1 city notorious for brown skies.
" Lhe environinent 1 should men­
tion as one ot the major concerns tor 
us and .list) for the athletes,” Wang 
Wei. secretary general ot the commit­
tee org.ini/mg the 2(KIS Beijing 
Games, told a conterence sponsored
by the Asia Society o f Southern 
('alifornia.
“We want to make sure the ath­
letes have the best air quality,” he said.
Wang said air quality was improv­
ing —  from ino “good air quality 
d.iys” in IWS to 241 such d.iys last 
year.
The Cianies represent a coming 
out party for a nation that h.is turned 
decades o f stagnation into a j.iw- 
dro pp 1 n g res u rge 11 c e.
UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY ROARD
Join a student group 
that oversees ASI 
facilities, including:
Pick up an application • University Union
in Student Government • Recreation Center
0ffice^UU202 • Sports Complex
Applications due: For more information, visit
May 22, 2007 asi.calpoly.edu/govemment
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M O U N TA IN  V IEW  (AP)
—  Google co-founder Sergey 
Brin, one of the worlds richest 
men, h.is reportedly ended his 
search for a lifelong partner.
Brin, 33, married Anne 
Wojcicki, a biotech entrepreneur 
whose sister was Google's first 
landlord, in a secret ceremony in 
the Baham.is earlier this month, 
the San Jose Mercury News 
reporteii Weilnesday.
Brin, worth an estimated SUi.b 
billion, aiul Wojcicki swam out to 
.1 sandbar while most o f the f)(l 
guests tr.iveled to the wedding site 
by boat, according to the newspa­
per. I he couple wedded in a tr.i- 
ditional |ew ish ceremony, with 
Brin stomping on a glass as a sym­
bol of filth and new beginnings.
• • •
OAKLAND (AP) —  I he
city council voted unanimously 
to approve a resolution that calls 
for an end to immigration raids 
and reatfirms its stand as a refuge 
for immigrants.
Lhe resolution passed luesday 
night prevents Oakland police 
and city employees from helping 
federal agents to enforce deporta­
tion orders or inher immigration 
laws. I Icnvever, neither the mayor 
nor the council h.is authority to 
halt the federal sweeps.
National
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —
Anti-war Democrats in the 
Senate failed in an attempt to cut 
otf funds for the Iraq war on 
Wednesday, a lopsiiled bipartisan 
vote that masked growing impa­
tience within both political par­
ties over I'resident Bush's han­
dling o f the four-year conflict.
The f)7-2‘> vote .ig.iinst the 
I )eniocrats' measure left it far 
short ot the needed to
advance. But more than half the 
Senate's I )eniocrats supported 
the move, a marked change from 
last summer when only a dozen 
members o f the rank and file 
backed a troop withdrawal dead­
line.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) -
Eanbattled World Bank Bresident 
haul Wolfow itz IS negotiating an 
agreement to resign, according to 
an official familiar w ith the talks.
His departure would include 
an acknowledgment from the 
bank that he doesn't bear sole 
responsibility for the controversy 
surrounding a generous pay 
package for his girlfriend, the 
official said.
1 he negotiations took place as 
the bank's board deliberated 
Wolfowitz's fate Wednesday 
afternoon.
International
G A Z A  C IT Y , Gaza Strip  
(A P ) —  Israeli aircraft 
launched missiles at Hamas mil­
itants in the Gaza Strip on 
Wednesday, killing at least five 
people, after I lamas fired rocket 
barrages into Israel in an appar­
ent attempt to draw Israel into 
incre.isinglv violent Balestmi.in 
infighting.
1 lamas gunmen fat.illy shot 
si.\ guards from the rival Latah 
movement and mistakenly 
ambushed a jeep carrying their 
own fighters, killing five. In all. 
U) B.ilestmi.ins were killed in 
I’.ilestini.m infighting
Wednesday —  the bloodiest day 
since violence broke out in the 
(iaza Strip four (.lays ago.
• • •
L A N C A S T E R  (A P ) —
Mortar rounds hammered the 
U.S.-controlled Green Zone for 
a second day Wednesday, killing 
at least two people, wounding 
about 10 more .md raising new 
fears for the safety o f wciikers at 
the nerve center o f the 
American mission in Iraq.
About a dozen shells crashed 
into the 3.5-square-mile area o f 
central Baghdad about 4 p.m., 
sending terrified pedestrians 
racing for the safety o f concrete 
bunkers.
'I  i
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“When people pass us in Kussia, 
you don’t say ‘In, liow yt)u doing?’ 
You mind your own business, and it 
you need tt) deal with a perstm you 
say “hello’ atid deal with that per-
S t)U .’ ’
Savelyeva’s tamily moved to Te.xas 
after two years m the Berkeley area, 
and she attended community college 
there betöre coming to Cal Boly 
three years agt).
She had heard that completing her 
program in four years would mean 
getting an .iverage ot two hours ot 
sleep a d,iy. True enough, she came 
and slept about three hours a night, 
but then realized a serious change 
had tt) be made.
“(1 called and said) ‘Daddy, you 
know what. I’m gt)ing to stay for an 
e.xtra year,”’ she recounted. “ It’s hard 
for him because he’s the one who
p.iys for me -  he has tt> pay five or si.\ 
grand every quarter because it’s out 
of state tuition.”
Now just five weeks from gradua­
tion, Savelyeva lot>ks back at what 
she calls “an awesome experience” of 
beiiui involved in the International 
c:iub.
As president this year, she had the 
opportunity to organize events, 
working alongside Vice Bresident 
Kobert Natividad, a general engi­
neering senior, and International 
Education and Brograms staff 
including assistant director Barbara 
Andre.
The organizations work together 
to help incoming international stu­
dents deal with the various forms for 
medical, academic, banking, employ­
ment and Visa information.
Ut)wever, students are on their 
own for housing, which is one o f the 
nu)st challenging aspects.There were 
lots o f problems with housing this 
year, including students st.iying in
local hostels, Natividad said. Andre 
cited the e.xpense, competition and 
demand for rental histiiry as reasons 
for some o f the ditFicultx' these stu­
dents have 1 1 1  finding housing.
One such student, general engi­
neering graduate Furqan Saleenii, 
had an especially ditVicult time get­
ting situated in San Luis Obispo.
Saleemi came to Cal Boly last 
September from Bakistan. Since his 
brother’s wedding was also in 
September, he arrived just one week 
prior to the start o f classes. He had 
planned to live with someone else in 
an apartment, but the other interna­
tional student wasn’t able to find one.
“1 had tt) live for two weeks in a 
mosque, and that was a horrible 
experience for me,” Saleemi said.
“Because obviously, 1 was in cul­
ture shock, 1 was missing my family 
and I had to live in a mosque. It was 
so nice o f the community that they 
at least g.ive me some place to live, 
but It was realiv ditlicult for me.”
a ^ i i i
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asi.calpoly.edu/government756-1291
ASI (*tli b i every student's connection to the ultimate college experience
U N IV ER SIT Y  UNION  
AD VISO R Y BO ARD  (UUAB) 
N o m in a tio n s  fo r  C K a ir
are b ein g  a c c e p te d  on
May 22, 2007  
at the
UUAB Meeting 
UU 216, 4 p.m.
The UUAB Chair is a member of the A SI Officer Team. The position is open to any currently enrolled Cal Poly 
student who meets UUAB membership requirements Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the 
name of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
Bakersfield College
TAKE A DEEP BREATH AND
U LOVE.
bakersfieldcollege.edu
The cost dirtcrcnce between 
Bakistan and the (?entral C'.oast is 
huge; in Bakistan, it costs less than 
Sl.lKK) for a bachelor’s degree, he 
said. Maybe closer to $2.00(1 if you’re 
living in a hostel and eating out, but 
still extensively more inexpensive 
than in t'alifornia.
Because there is no financial aid 
available through CFil Boly for inter­
national students, they must also 
show proof o f having at least 
$27,000, the approximate cost o f one 
year at this university. The number is 
high because international students 
pay out-of-state tuition.
“They’re paying a lot o f money,” 
Andre said. There is a new graduate 
student fee waiver but it’s very mini­
mal, she said.
In addition to finding housing, he 
had to adjust to the ciuarter system 
and a new diet.
“I’m unable to find halal meat in 
.San Luis Obispo,” he said. “ I’m just 
eating fish and vegetables for the last
nine months.”
He noted the transition from 
Lahore, a city o f more than six mil­
lion, to the small city o f San Luis 
Obispo.
“CMwiously, I’m in America and 
I’m enjoying that feeling, that I’m 
outside my country, but obviously, it’s 
a very small town,” he said.
Two of his brothers have lived in 
the country for the past eight years, 
and his father wanted him to study in 
the U.S. to learn about difTerent cul­
tures.
“After Sept. 11 you think that 
maybe there will be some sort o f 
racism against Bakistanis ... but I 
haven’t found so much here,” he said.
He plans to graduate in summer 
2(108 and is hoping to get an intern­
ship before then, although it’s diffi­
cult without a green card or being a 
U.S. citizen.
“Sometimes I get homesick, but 
otherwise it’s good. It’s really a very 
good experience for me,” he said.
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A  Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
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A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs 
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved
A Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience
A Locks And insurance Available To Help Protect your Assets
Office Hours Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
Access Hours Mon-Sat 7am-7pin Sun Sam-Spm
541-1433
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Souza
continued from page I 
tlK-ni.”
About 14 percent ot students voted in 
the presidential run-otY, whereas 25.5 per­
cent voted last Thursday. In that election, 
Souza took 40 percent o f the vote, followed 
by Taylor with 30.3 percent and Arvand 
Sabetian with 20.67. ASl election rules 
require a candidate to get 50 percent plus 
one vote to win. Since that was not 
achieved last week, a ru n-off election 
between the two frontrunners was neces­
sary. Wednesday’s results are considered 
unotYicial until approved at the ne.xt ASl 
Hoard o f Directors meeting in two weeks.
“ If we didn’t have two really strong can­
didates, there’s no way we would have got­
ten this high o f a voter turnout,” said Mia 
White, director o f the ASl elections com ­
mittee. She noted that without C"al Poly in 
the figures, the average voter turnout for 
first-round California State University 
campus elections is H.9 percent.
Despite the loss, Taylor said that he 
would like to be a part o f ASl again ne.xt 
year.
“ I want to make sure to stay involved and 
keep serving the students, because that’s 
what I said 1 was going to do next year and 
I’ll continue to work towards that,” Taylor 
said.
Souza will start his term as president on
graduation day. In the meantime, he’ll be 
meeting with current president Todd Maki 
to ensure the transition goes smoothly.
“The transition process is always the 
most important. It’s going to be a busy next 
few weeks,” Maki said.
Maki said he was impressed by both can­
didates and that either would have done a 
great jo b  as his successor.
“They both have the experience for it 
and the personality for it,” he said. “They’re 
both confident and have great work ethics 
as shown by their campaigns.”
As for his first order o f business as the 
president-elect, Souza was decisive.
"T h e  first thing I’m going to do right 
now is call my mother.”
Avoid
Burnout
www.mustangdaily.com
M/eVe got pienti/ of distractions.
Wall
continued from page 2  
that was more legal.”
Despite the tension between the 
groups, both were able to dissemi­
nate their information.
Statistics placed on the makeshift 
wall on Dexter Lawn include the 
dramatic increase o f the unemploy­
ment rate from 18 percent in 2000 
to 78 percent in 2003. It states that 
115 Palestinian towns and villages 
have been cut otY from their land 
and resources because o f the wall. 
CxMistruction has already uprooted 
over 100,000 olive and citrus trees, 
demolished 75 acres o f greenhouses 
and 23 miles o f irrigation pipes.
“The Security Fence is a result o f 
Israel’s basic commitment to defend 
its citizens from terrorism emanat­
ing from the West Hank," read the 
flier passed out by the second group 
o f protesters. “Though still incom­
plete, it has already improved the 
ability o f the Israeli security forces 
to prevent the infiltration o f terror­
ists and criminal elements into 
Israel for the purpose o f carrying 
out terrorist attacks or the smug­
gling o f arms and explosives.”
It also said that the wall “basical­
ly” follows the border, e.xcept for its 
deviations “to protect significant 
populations in existing Israeli com­
munities close to the Green Line.”
Those statistics state that the 
fence has cut terrorism by more 
than ‘>(t percent.
“The wall has protected many 
Israelis and it dropped terrorism 
pretty much completely,” (»oldstein 
said.
SP|ME s.iys that suicide bombing 
still significantly continues, and 
innocent people killed by the Israeli 
government runs even higher.
The demonstration tm Dexter 
Lawn provides a small glimpse into 
the everyday conflict between 
Palestine and Israel. Hoth sides pro­
vide arguments and opinions as the 
wall continues to be built and solu­
tions are attempted. I lie U.S. as a 
country has leaned toward the 
Israeli side after being the only 
nation to vote against the U.N.'s 
resolution that said the wall was 
illegal and must be ceased and 
reversed.
Let it out!
Post a comment 
or send a letter 
to the editor
www.musldngddily.com
★  Rock& Roll Hair
We Specialize 
in Modern 
Hair Color 
& Cutting ^  
Techniques  ^ *
973 E. Foothill Blvd. 
A, Suit 107
Walking distance 
from Cal Poly
Killer H air
at a price you 
can afford
Mon-Fri
10am -  7pm
Saturday
10am -  5pm
Come Celebrate
SPRING
On Our Beautiful Patio
Open
7 DAYS A WEEK
Society of Women Engineers Presents:
E  n  c D  C C D  ► È ro  e nS e m T - F o r m c t l
Madonna Inn Garden Room
Tickets: $ 10 each or 2 for $ 15 
Available in SWE office 40-120 
Come enjoy:
•Complimentary Appetizers, Desserts 
•No-Host Bar for guests 21 + 
•Complimentary Photos
ALL MAJORS W ELCO M E
Don’t Miss Out! Tickets are limited!
GRADUATION PARTY PLANS? .
We can rent out Gus’s Patio Saturday ^ iV '
: night, June 16th. Includes BBQ menu. 
! Call for details...
BBaMENU!
FORORáDUáTlOS ORLT
phone: 543-8684 1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo
Caterii^ Can Be A s Easy A s Qtdering a Pizza!
■ ■ t  We Can Cater
f v Any SizG EvGiit!
I i »  js J U f
*  T í -  4 !!“ f  ,
T e Z m  Celei?T8iti«v
yeZr-ïM ?zt\ies
. ftf+ K ilay  P z c \ ie s  
Piür^s & More!
One-h
We Deliver!
Vbted Cal Poly s Favorite Pizza!
-  OiLiiy Reader# PoH
Plus: Party Sized Salads • Sides • Dessert • DriÉs 8 More
Lunch Dinner
www.mustan3daily.comi
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Britain’s Prince H an y w ill not serve in Iraq; arm y cites specific threats
Tariq Panja
ASSIH lA I n >  I’K I ss
LON l)C)N  —  Britain’s army 
reversed course Wednesday and 
announced that Prince Harry will 
not be sent to Iraq with his regiment 
due to “specit'ic threats” hx)m insur­
gents that expose the third in line to 
the throne to an unacceptable 
degree ol risk.
Harry had been expected to 
deploy ti> southern Iraq in the next 
tew weeks but Armv (diiet ot Start' 
Gen. Sir Richard Hannatt, who 
recenth trawled to Iraq, said the sit­
uation there had become too dan­
gerous and media scrutiny o f the 
plans had exacerbated the situation.
The 22-year-old prince, who had 
long dreamed of leading his tank 
unit in Iraq, said he is disappointed 
but respected the decision.
Hannatt said the move was due to 
specific threats to the prince and 
risks to the safety o f his fellow sol­
diers.
“There have been a number of 
specific threats, some reported and 
some not reported, that relate direct­
ly to Prince Harry as an individual,"
I )annatt said." These threats exposed 
him and those around him to a 
degree o f risk I considered unac­
ceptable.” under review amid concerns for the militants to find C'ornet Wales —  as
Harry’s ortice issued a statement security o f Harry, a second lieu- his rank is described in the Blues and 
declaring the prince’s disappoint- tenant, and other soldiers serving ILoyals regiment. That alone has 
ment that “he will not be able to go with him.The prince is a tank com - raised concern that his presence 
to Iraq w'ith his troop deployment as mander trained to lead a 12-man would heighten the risks for fellow 
he had hoped.” team in four armored reconnais- soldiers.
“ He fully understands Gen. sauce vehicles. Harry would have been the first
I )annatt’s difficult decision and The decision to keep Harry out member o f the British royal family 
remains committed to his army o f Iraq could have a devastating to serve in a war zone since his 
career,” the Cdarence House state- impact on the morale o f the British uncle. Prince Andrew, flew as a heli-
troops in the field, said C'harles copter pilot in the Falklands coirtlict
with Argentina in lrtS2.
................... . I........ . . . . I T h e  younger son o f
Prince ('harles and the late 
Princess Diana, I larry has 
been a frequent face on the 
front o f Britain’s tabloid 
newspapers, which have 
constantly covered his 
party-going lifestyle at 
Tondon nightclubs.
D.innatt paid tribute to 
Harry in his statement, 
describing him has a profes-
T he  22-year-old prince, 
who had long dreamed o f  
leading his tank unit in Iraq, 
said he is disappointed but 
respected the decision.
ment said.
In the past, Harry had 
spoken o f his desire to see 
active seiwice. In an inter­
view to mark his 21st 
birthday he said he would 
not have gone through the 
rigors of officer training at 
the elite Sandhurst mili­
tary acadenn “then sit on 
my arse back home while 
mv boys are out fighting 
for their country.”
The decision comes
three d.iys after insurgents claimed to Heyman, a former British soldier sional soldier w hose presence w ill be 
have captured three U.S. servicemen and the editor o f the book, “ Armed missed in Iraq.
and amid claims that militia groups forces o f the UK.” “ I commend him for his determi-
were making plans for Harry’s “Soldiers will s.iy:‘If it’s um dan- nation and his undoubted talent, ,ind 
arrival in Iraq. gerous for Prince Harry, then it's too I ilon’t say that lightly,” Hannatt said.
Media reptrrts have said Iraqi dangerous for me. Is his life wxnth “His soldiers will miss his leadership 
insurgents planned to kill or kidnap more than mine?’ Well, from a polit- in Iraq, although I know his coni- 
the prince, and h.tve circulated his ical point o f view, yes. But fnmi a manding officer will provide a high- 
photograph anumg militants in the morale ptiiiit o f view the answer is ly capable substitute troop leader.” 
southern city o f Basra. One newspa- no.” Heyman said. Heyman said that the effect on
per report quoted a militia leader Britain is preparing to w ithdraw 1 larry could equally be negative, 
s.iying he planned to take the prince substantial numbers o f trotrps from " I f  he didn’t go to Iraq or 
hostage and to send hiiii back to his southern Iraq and hand security to Afghanistan he’d be just about the 
grandmother —  Queen F.lizabeth II Iraqi forces, concentrating British tmly person in the British army wlu> 
—  “without his ears.” soldiers at Basra Palace and Basr.i .lir h.uln’t been on operations.” he said.
Britain’s Defense Ministry had base. “As a combat soldier he would have
long said the decision would be kept That would make it easier for no credibility whatsoever.”
SLO SELF STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Starting April 24 th  Ending M ay 3 l st 2007)
$10 In Cash - Student I.D. w ith ad w ill 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2007.
Open 7 days/w eek
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
(C )| )(0 im
lEairlly
Hot Sandwiches
w! coUegc IP - I'xprrss Only
P A L A a œ
^  /ifL
XPRESS
Mcalhali, SuuMi^e, Chicken Parmesan,
Unbeatable 
Pizza by the Slice
Parmesan ^ ^  airifd
ILaiEe M ifßxt
open  8ant-latc • 1010 Court Street, San Luis Obispo, California, 93401
Don't be caught without storage!
( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 - 9 7 8 8
154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less)
We gladly accept
a
(U-Haul Only)
ComplimetiUryContinental dreakfast in-Room Coffee 
Fool and Spa Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookiee
15 Minutes to Seaches, Wineries & Golf
^r°fcn (600)543-2777 (fUT ♦♦♦
b d l  lO ly  2074UortenyStmt’SifLmfOUtpo
*Not wlid during holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 6/31 /07
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L a d ie s  a n d  g e n ts , h o o k a h  H isto ry  stu d en ts
is  th e  m o d e m  p e a c e  p ip e  p resen t exh ib it o n
G reat D ep ressionIi.m rerall many hot i*summer niylits walk- i
iiut the streets ot
^  ij
Jountow n ('aim.
Surroiinded h\- my memo­
ries and shallows ot an 
aiieient past, I eaii almost 
hear the distant niusu ot an 
e.xotii niyhteluh; the smell 
ot Lyypt's h.uropean side- 
walk eates imbued with a 
distinct air ot I’arisian iiostalyia.
Hut I diyress; let s he serious and yet 
to the point. What I remember most 
about Ly>pt is the smoke.
Now. I'd like to point out that I did 
not say smoy. hor siiioy is the toxic 
pollutant ot'cars and the devil. No, I 
ileliberately said smoke because my 
tiuidest memories ot I y\pt were the 
endless niyhts I spent watchiny vari­
ous elderly men smokiny hookah, or. 
as natne Lyyptians call it, Shisha.
As smoke yently casiaded down 
out ot their nostrils and daiicyd into 
the desert landscape, I could not help 
but dream ot one d.iy tasting the finest 
Al-Sultau double .ipple tobacco for 
myself S.ully, I was wrong, hast for- 
w.ird a few ye.irs later to find me 
smoking the finest tasting peach 
tobacco the world has ever seen.
After vears o f recre.itioiially partic­
ipating 11 1 this social p.istime with 
cousins and trieiuls from back home, 
I began to notice .i surprising trend. 
More and more of my social peers in 
college h.ive turned to the dark side 
o f the force and are smoking this Arab 
peace pipe like it's their job. Why is 
this happening, and when did this
Allc Bcz(iiki(Ui is a 
joimiitlisui senior.
H i t  column, 
Pop Tart, corns 
cvirythin^i pop 
culture.
l et's be serious, hookah has been 
entertaining the masses tor centuries 
now. It's not a new phenomenon, in 
fict. It all began in the nether parts of 
the Persian I.mpire in what is today 
India, but later spread throughout the 
Arab lanpire.
It's import.int to note that iluring 
this tune in history, smoking hookah 
served a rather uiiihing function in
■■ society as both men and women 
were able to particip.ite in this activ­
ity together. So not only was this an 
egalitarian activity, hut was also a 
way to bolster friendship amoiiyst 
neighbors.
rills is not only still true today, as 
smokiny hookah is definitely a iini- 
fymy activitv within circles ot 
■ friends, but I must confess there are 
a few new perks that onl\- moderni­
ty could make mainstream, l or exam­
ple, enter the millions o f fl.nors avail­
able to smoke, lo r toilay's tobacco 
enthusiast there's the standard apple, 
strawberry, peach combination, in 
addition to more extravagant flavors 
like pineapple, grape, rose, mint and 
even cappuccino.
As this relatively new hookah craze 
progresses throughout the United 
States, as more smoke shops start to 
carry this distinctly Middle H.isterii 
product, I can't help but sit back and 
smile. I smile not only because smok­
ing Shisha is relaxing to me, or 
because I enjoy the company of my 
friends and fimily while doing it. but 
because I can't help but wonder if this 
is our own modern peace pipe.
I look at this new social develop- 
niejit and think, it's amusing that so 
many people find they can openly 
discuss wtirld events, or politics, or 
religion over a good smoke. Maybe 
it's the creative energy that is natural­
ly pmduced when a group o f people 
get together. Maybe it's all the exotic 
fl.ivor o f imported tobacco bombard­
ing the senses; or perhaps it's just the 
smoke.
Cristina Albers
\U  S I.C N l, D A IIV
file final projects o f a history 
class turned into artistic exhibits 
that will give viewers insight into 
the Great depression and other 
events in (^ihforma's past.
1 he first two exhibits, titled 
"Hehind a Lens: The I'hotography 
o f I )orothea l.ange" and “ 1 he 
Givilian ('oiiservatioti (aups, A 
Bridge to Recovery," will run 
through June 17 m the new ly ren­
ovated Historic Hall in the 
Independent Order o f Odd 
fellows 1 fill ill Arroyo Grande.
Professor Dan Krieger started 
this project for his CLilifornia histo­
ry class two years ago and gives the 
students an option ot either doing 
a research paper or producing 
something for the exhibit.
This year. I 1 students chose the 
exhibit, 10 o f which produced a 
hard copy product with photos 
while one student produced a dig­
ital story that will be shown later 
on this Slimmer.
O aig  Rock, the project director, 
has worked with the students to 
help find their materials and pick 
the topics that are right for them.
Rock helped get students more 
excited and involved in the exhibit 
rather than the encouraging them 
to do the research paper.
“ It's been really great," Rock 
said, “ file  students picked topics
that are interesting and controver­
sial th.it not a lot o f people know 
about."
Krieger will be at the exhihit's 
opening May IP from 2 to p.ni. 
to introduce the first two projects 
with a t.ilk on the I )epression and 
Its effects on local communities.
file first two exhibits were put 
together by (iai Poly students 
Ashley f letcher and |oseph Walker 
as p.irt o f a collaborative effort with 
the newly formed lixhibit 
Ciomnnttee of the South Ciounty 
Historical Society.
fletcher, a liberal studies sopho­
more, took this class as a require­
ment and ended up enjoying 
working on the exhibit.
“1 chose the exhibit over the 
research paper because it interested 
me more." fletcher said.“ It seemed 
more fun to choose something in 
history and produce something 
from It rather than just writing 
another paper.”
fletcher wanted to do her 
exhibit on the Japanese Internment 
camps ill (Lilifonha, but when it 
was taken. Krieger suggested she 
present the photography of 
1 )orothea Lange.
Additional exhibits by Krieger's 
students will be shown throughout 
summer at the flistoric 1 fill, open 
from 1 to p.ni. on frid.iys and 
Saturdays, with special programs 
scheduled at 2 p.ni. on the opening 
dates o f new exhibits.
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You were smart enough to get into college. 
Here's a smart way to help pay for it.
With an Astrive^Student Loan, you can bridge the gap between what
you have and what you need. Applying is easy, and once you are
approved, it’ll only take a week or so to get your check. For more
information, call us at 800 -973-5994  or log on to Astrive264.com
astrivé student Loans
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Seeking Free Legal Advice or Services?
Wint to bum' more about h(m' the (>ourt w>rks?
/Tm* Superior (lourt umi the Har A>utiuàUon mette you to.,
Community Law Night & 
Superior Court Open House
Courthouse Annex, 1050 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo
Thursday, May 17 • 6:00ptn - 9:00pm
Activités include:
Meet the judjKs. exiurttxwse tours, a talk iilmut eriminiil cases, legal rcsounx* fair, ;uxl 
legal clinics led by attorneys on small claims, trairic, landkitd/tcnant and divoive/family 
law. ,Spuial prusentadon ahiiut students uniqui* lettal pniiik-ms. Attorneys will he 
giving tree one on one "mini-cxiasultatioas.” Presentations in Spanish will be pnwided 
f iT  newcomers to the United States it^ arding the American legal system
dock • Walther • H&K • Ruger • Koch
flange Master
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE 
Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
Free Instruction for 
students with ID. 
Certified classes 
also available.
> Open to the Public 
‘ Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales at Great Prices
• Huge Selection  of Am m unition 
■ Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories
• Sure Fire and Stream light Flashiights
• Bench-m ade Knives
Pepper Sp ra y  and ”
Pe rso n a l P ro te c tio n  I
P ro d u c ts  0)
■I
for students with ID and this ad
Prado Rd 
I R a n g «  M a s te r
Tank Fwm Rd
SHOOT FOR FREE | Í
1 pill, hrisf I I boxes of tinv'-'i.i per rf‘ '''On ' 3
First-timers welcome
O pen: Mon-Fri 10:30am  - 5:30pm  
Sa t. 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters@sbcglobal.net w w w .rangem asterguns.com  
149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obispo • 545-0322
• Remmington • IVIsrIin •
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Cal Poly ‘Beauty Queen’ a real winner
Brooke Robertson
M U S I.^N C  D A IIY
A bleakly dark storyline edgetl 
with laiigh-out-loud luinior is met 
with talented aetors in the regional 
premiere of Martin MeDonagh’s play, 
“The Beauty Queen o f feenane,” 
which is appearing at Ckil 
Boly s Ale.x and Faye Spanos, 
rheatre through
Saturday.
Set in the Irish village 
of Feenane in 19S9, the 
plot focuses on thej 
volatile relationship between 40-year- 
old Maureen Folan and her 70-year- 
old mother, Mag. The two engage in 
cruel cycles of confront.ition, each 
m.ilicious .ictioii inciting a greater and 
crueler rewnge.
“ The Beauty Caneen ot I eenane' is 
pertornied in Irish dialect, which all 
of the actors pull otf with ease.
Audience members follow the 
characters’ incre.isingly vicious retali.i- 
tions with intensihing discomfort, 
though the hostile atmosphere is peri- 
odic.illy broken up with incredibly 
funny dialogue that catches the view­
er s)ti-guard.
Biochemistry freshman Victoria 
I )oroski commands a pow erful 
onstage presence m the role o f 
M.iureen. I )oroski is both h.ird-edged 
and vulnerable as .in obscure character 
w hose actions provoke sympathy, fear, 
.iiid horror from the aiulience as the 
complex l.iyers t>f her personality are 
reve,lied.
Maureen is ,i woni.in fed-up with 
her dreary dav-to-d.iy lite in the bleak 
and rur.il Irish country town of 
I eenane. She retut ns home every d.iy, 
cold and wet, to wait on ,i mentally- 
•ibusive mother wlnise only joyN are 
cx)inplaining. belittling her daughter, 
and devouring biscuits and cups of 
C AMiiplan, a nutritional drink geared 
towards an t)lder population.
The pl.iy s physical set compliments 
Maureen's small and sutTocating 
world. The twt) women pace across 
the cramped interior o f a cottage, 
trapped together in a small space. The 
living area features Maureen s rocking 
chair, positioned directly in trout o f 
the television, as well as a small, 
wtxxlen kitchen table with a few hard 
chairs. The walls and btnikshelves are 
crowded with dishes and candk'sticks. 
A stove and working sink top off the 
confining set o f an Irish, lower-mid­
dle class home circa 19S9.
Polluted with the smell o f her 
mothers urine, which Mag dumps 
from her bedpan down the kitchen 
sink every morning, the small home is 
more o f a prison for Maureen. 
Maureen longs for some form of 
companionship to break her away 
from her mother and the dirty cottage 
they share.
Cainversely, Mag is terrified of 
being left alone by her last daughter. 
Thankfully for Mag, Maureen is 
unmarried and is unlikely to find 
another companion, since .ilniost all 
o f the Irish men have gone to 
England or America in search of 
work.
This all changes when handsome 
and charismatic Pato Dooley returns 
to Leetiane frcmi England.
Portrayed by theatre junior 
Duncan C'alladine, Pato charms btith 
Maureen and the audience with his 
natural humor and sensitivity towards 
the complex and eniotion.il situations
which arise.
Upon his arrival, Maureen glimpses 
a chance for love and a possible escape 
from her suffocating mother. But alas, 
Mag interferes every chance she can 
get, deceiving her daughter and burn­
ing all evidence in the stove. Maureen 
also interferes with her own plans for 
love, at times so consumed with a 
need for retaliation against her moth­
er she loses sight of an escape.
rheatre senior Shawna 1 lood pl.iys 
the foul, nagging and manipulative 
Mag. 1 lood shines in the role, provok­
ing both hatred and sympathy from 
the viewer as the storyline unravels. 
Flood’s talent, voice, and body lan- 
gu.ige mix to create a senile and cal­
culating old woman whose feelings 
and deceptions are rewaled through 
her animated facial expressions.
Filings are further complicated
when R.iy, Pato’s younger brother, 
gets in the mix. Portrayed lightheart- 
edly by (uiesta student ( Jiase 
Mullins, Kay is a hip Id-year-oki who 
strives to be cool and is obsessed with 
television. K.iy serves as Pato's mes­
senger to Maureen, and delivers com­
ical, witty lines more often than he 
delivers his brother’s messages.
"The Beauty Queen of Feenane” 
will run at S p.m. through Saturd.iy
with . 1 11 addition.il 2 p.m. matinee 
performance on Saturd.iy'I ickets nuy 
be purchased .it the Performing Arts 
I icket ( )fFice for SIO for students and 
S !2  for the general public.
(/'() to n’uni'.iiinsiíUii í^iaily.com foro  
slideshow o f  pictures from (dil Poly's 
“ I he lieouty Queen of Ixeuoue"
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer’s 
full name, phone number, major and class 
standing. Letters must come from a Cal 
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters 
as an attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
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DATING COLUMN
Mastering the art of flirtation
n elementary school, you 
chased each other around 
the playground, pulled each 
other’s h.iir, or snatched at each 
other’s toys.
In junior high m iddle school, 
you teased each other mercilessly, 
made fun o f each other’s hair, and 
played on each other’s prepubes- 
cent insecurities.
In high scluiol, ytni made eyes 
at each other frtnn across the 
classroom, worried too much 
about the way your hair looked, 
and after all the effort, tried to 
play It oft.
At our age, after 2o-ish years 
spent socializing, schmoozing, or 
trying to, we’ve learned that tlirt- 
ing IS undeniably an element of 
human interaction.
(Hopefully we’ve learned since 
our hair-yanking days to incorpo­
rate a little more subtlety into our 
methods.)
Through flirting, we 
can convey and/or 
detect anything from a 
serituis to a passing 
romantic interest. It 
tinges both spoken and 
unspoken conversation.
Lven where there’s no 
romance, there's some 
flirting involved in sole­
ly friendly and platonic attrac­
tion.
Farst, let’s get past the negative 
connotation some of our more 
prudent gentle readers may be 
stuck tin. We re not talking about 
shamelessly tlmnving yourself at 
the next cute guy/girl you meet 
downtown (though certainly 
that’s your prerogative).
We’re examining flirting as a 
form and a fact o f human com ­
munication. Unlike the days o f 
petticoats and coattails, coquetry 
today involves more than just the 
“accidental’’ drop o f  a lady’s 
handkerchief or j  fluttering fan 
ctmeealing a blushing cheek.
We’ve all been happily sur­
prised —  or distinctively dis­
turbed —  by a little flirtatious 
remark tossed our way. It can be 
flattering, frustrating, or down­
right frightening. Flirtation is a 
skill and arguably, even an art 
form.
And, as an art form, that means 
there is good art, and there is 
HAD art (and opinions differ 
widely). Let’s look at a scenario:
You’re navigating the F/irmers’ 
Market crowd, trying not to lose 
your group o f girlfriends. 
Suddenly you shoulder-collide 
with a dude and two male lackeys 
who trail him obediently. You 
throw an "Oops, sorry!" over your 
shoulder and continue walkiny.
F le responds with a very loud, 
unruly "hey, baby" folkiwed by a 
series o f sleazy, unintelligible 
hoots and hollers. Needless to say, 
this sort o f primitive flirting 
(harassment?) won’t get you very 
far (with humans, that is; you 
might give it a try at Atascadero 
Zoo).
Hut we’re sophisticated beings.
t ( u u ^ w n e /
For some, flirring is largely 
controllable; a switch that 
can be turned on or o ff ...
aren’t we? Our flirting skills have 
at le.ist evolved to the use o f com ­
prehensible language. Hut don’t 
count on just any choice o f words 
to get you much further.
lake, for example, the pick-up 
line. I thought these had gone 
extinct (wishful thinking), but 
they turn up in times o f despera­
tion and famine. Your standard 
pick-up line ranges from innocu­
ous ("l)id  It hurt ... when you 
fell t)ut o f heaven?’’) ti> ridiculous 
(“ How do you like your eggs in 
the morning?’’).
(The best answer I’ve heard 
thus far; "Unfertilized.")
I*ick-up lines are called classics 
because they’re classically bad 
forms o f flirting, (ienerally speak­
ing. you can expect to incite a 
rolling o f tlie eyes or a gag reflex 
(or a slap across the face, depend­
ing on your target’s volatility) 
with one o f these, and not swoon­
ing.
Cdearly, bad flirting isn’t hard to 
miss. So w hat does effective flirt­
ing look like?
FHir starters, it isn’t blatantly 
obvious (whicli is part o f its 
appeal). It isn’t crude like our 
grunting gentlemen or 
contrived like the lines 
in the aforementioned 
examples. Fiffective flirt­
ing is subtle, natural to 
your personality, and 
expresses genuine inter­
est.
' ■ A little mystery is
intriguing. Sneaking in 
little hints about your interest 
keeps your romantic interest 
wondering; and, if said interest is 
interested too, he or she will want 
to figure you out —  which can 
ensure future interaction.
Staying natural to your perstni- 
ahty is more likely to work for 
you than donning a mask (though 
some people are into that). If 
you’re shy. Iseing sulstle can wt>rk 
tt) your advantage; if you’re out­
going. direct remarks can work if 
timed right and spaced well.
O f  course, sometimes your 
flirting is sulsject to misinterpre­
tation (or no interpretation). If 
you’re too subtle, you may be seen 
as just friendly. If you’re too 
direct, you can come across as a 
threat.
Heing conscious o f  your flirting 
w ill keep you out o f trouble. For
some, flirting is largely control­
lable; a switch that can be turned 
on or off (or. for the really slisci- 
plined. dimmed) depending on 
who wanders into the romantic 
radar.
Others flirt more chronically; 
It’s just the nature o f their person­
alities. However you flirt, try your 
best not to send the wrong sig­
nals.
There’s nothing wrong with 
innocent flirting for fun (as 
opposed to strategic flirting) —  if 
you both know it’s nothing more. 
Hut finding out someone wasn’t 
really interested after what you 
thought was some intense flirta­
tious banter is at best embarrass­
ing. and at worst, devastating.
T he pl.iyful antagonism o f flir­
tation allows us to feel out the 
romantic waters; to test how close 
your romantic interest is willing 
to allow you; to see what limits 
you can reach on that precarious 
friendship-relatitinship boundary.
Yes, these are abstractions. No. 
there isn’t a step-by-step “efl'ec- 
tive flirting” manual, or more 
generally, a how-to manual for 
handling every relationship-relat­
ed riddle (don’t wt>rry. we’re still 
working on it).
Hut that’s the fun o f it, and 
that’s what makes flirting —  and 
rtmiantic interaction —  an art.
Sarah ('arhoiicl is an l:ti[rlish and 
psycIwlo'i'Y junior and Mnstany iXuly 
datitnr coinninisf.
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A m azon.com  to launch digital m usic store w ithout copy protection
Elizabeth M. Gillepsie
ASSO( I.AI I I)  I'R t SS
SFAT’TLI’ — Ama/oii.coni plans 
to open an online musie store otter­
ing only songs th.it are tree ot'eopv- 
proteetion technology and can be 
played on anything from PC's to 
portable gadgets such as Apple's iPod 
or Microsoft’s Zune.
The Internet retailer decided to 
steer clear o f digital-rights inanage- 
inent technology because consumers 
want to be able to listen to their 
music on any device they choose, 
executives said Wednesday.
The market-leading iPod, for
instance, can’t play copy-protected 
music purchased from Napster or 
KealNetworks Inc.’s Rhapsody store. 
A Zune can’t play tunes bought on 
iTunes. All pl.iyers support music in 
the MP3 format.
Amazon’s strategy' "is helping to 
pa\'e the way for a much better, 
much more customer-centric expe­
rience in digital music,” said Pill 
Ckirr, Amazon’s vice president o f dig­
ital media.
Shares o f Amazon rose S2.64, or 
more than 4 percent, to S63.22 
Wednesday, toward the high end of 
the company’s stock price over the
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r Need a
summer class?
Are the Cai Poly classes you need full or not 
offered this summer? Take an online course from 
Allan Hancock Colleoe and pay just $20 a unit!
Complete general ed., support, and major classes at 
Allan Hancock College. Hundreds of Hancock courses fulfill 
your Cal Polv lower division graduation requirements.
Examples of online classes 
available this summer
C a l P o ly  C o u r s e
AN T 250 ( C P C E B 2) 
A R T 111( C P G E C 3) 
C H E M n O { C P G E B 3)
ECON 201 
ECON 221 
ECON 222
ES 114 (CP U S /P lu ra !is m )
ENGL 134 (CP GE A1)
G E O G 150 ( C P 6E D3)
KINE 250 (CP GE 04)
MATH 118 (CP GE B 1)
PHIL 126 ( C P G E A 3)
P S Y  201 OR 202 (C P G E  04)
STAT 217, 218,221 OR 251 ( C P G E B :)  
C P G E A 2/ A 3
,Vof for enginef ring students)
C P G E  A 3
Vof for enameermg students)
A H C E q u i v a l e n t
ANTHRO 101 
ART 101 
CHEM n o  
BUS 121/ECON 121 
ECON 102 
ECON 101 
ECS 116 
ENGL 101 
GEOG 102 
H ED 100 
.MATH 131 
PHILOS 114 
PSYCH 101 
MATH 123 
ENGL 102
ENGL 103
"Of a com^ciere list of Afan Hancock Holiegc summer 2007 
online ana ensite courses, go to www.nancockcoliege.edu 
cOid dick on Programs.'
Register online May 2-June 6,2007
www.hancocKcollege.edu
"he AHC
June 18-August 9,2007
ALLAN 
IHANCOCK 
COLLEGE
A California public community college
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria 
Toll-free 1-866-DIAL AHC (342-5242) ext. 3003
past year.
Amazon’s music store wasn’t 
unexpected, and the company is 
tearing a page out o f Apple Ine.’s 
songhook by offering music tliat’s 
not locked down by digital-rights 
management technology.
Like Apple’s iTunes Suire, Amazon 
will offer DRM -free songs from 
Britain’s EMI Music Group I’LC. 
Amazon also said it will offer mil­
lions of tunes from 12,l)0() unnamed 
Libels. Apple, however, will contiiuie 
to sell copy-protected tunes.
Amazon said it would announce 
more labels when the service goes 
live later this year, but it did not 
identity’ a specific date.
Songs will be sold by the track or 
album, without a subscription 
option. Amazon didn’t provide 
prices. ( Aipertino, Calif-based Apple 
plans to charge $1.2‘> for tracks with­
out DIkM —  ,f() cents more than 
copy-protected songs. It also said the 
pricier tunes would feature enhanced 
sound quality.
Chirr said Amazon has alw.iys 
focused on giving customers good
bargains and hinted that music will 
be offered at various prices.
“We have a track record o f being 
very competitive on price and offer­
ing very low prices to customer'..” 
Chirr told The Associated Bress. “We 
also have a track record o f offering a 
wide range o f price points on our 
products, too. There’s not one or two 
or three price points on our Cd) 
store today —  there are many, many 
different price points.”
Last month, EMI .igreed to let 
Apple sell tracks without the copy­
protection technology on its iTiines 
Store. Apple has yet to begin selling 
the EMI tracks, but has said it would 
make them available on iTunes 
sometime this month.
Earlier this year, Apple C EO  Steve 
Jobs called on the world’s four ni.ijor 
record companies, including EMI, to 
start selling songs online without 
copy protection software.
Asked how Amazon plans to com­
pete with Apple’s market-leading 
iTunes store, CLirr said the Web mer­
chant has a huge ciistonier base, with 
Ml million active accounts. He also
touted the success o f its C l)  store, 
which in the United States alone 
offers some 1 million titles.
Barney Wragg, head o f EM I’s 
global digital division, said the com­
pany believes Amazon’s entry in the 
digital music business will make an 
intensely competitive market even 
more competitive.
“Amazon has proven it’s a really 
competitive, successful retailer in the 
td )  business and we’re very excited 
about having people who have a 
proven track record come into the 
download business,” Wragg said.
EMI also announced deals to sell 
music without copy restrictions in 
France, through Virgin Stores’ 
VirginMega chain, and with several 
online music retailers in Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden.
Other music labels have released 
some tracks online without DRM  
either as part o f experiments or sales 
promotions. Nevertheless, they insist 
that safeguards are still needed to 
stave off online piracy and make 
other digital musie business models 
work.
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Giants lose 3rd in last 4 games, 2-1 at Astros
W hile Barry Bonds stays put at 
No. 7 4 5 , San Francisco reliever 
and Cal Poly alum Kevin 
C orreia does not see any action.
Kristie Rieken
\ssoi IM I I) I'KI ss
1 lO U S IO N  —  Kookie Hunter 
IV'iu'o lionuMCil tor the seeoiul 
straight game aiul tlie Houston 
Astros beat the San I raiieiseo (Jiants 
2-1 Wednesday night Un- tlieir 
lonrth straiitlit win.
1 he win gives 1 lonston its first 
home series wm over the Giants 
sinee and breaks a streak o f
five eonseentive series losses to San 
1 raneiseo.
IVnee put I lonston up 2-1 w ith a 
solo homer that bonneed off the 
tram tracks above the left-field wall 
11 1 the fourth inning. He hit a tying 
two-rnn drive in the eighth inning 
ol Inesday's (>-5, l<>-iiming wm.
I’enee, who was called np April 
27 to boost the offense, is 7 for 7 in 
this senes. 1 le had singles in the sec­
ond. sixth and eighth innings 
Wednesday and has four home runs 
and 15 K ill this season.
Giants slugger Harry Bonds was I 
tor 3 with a single and a walk. He 
hasn't hit a homer since May H and 
remains 10 away from tying Hank 
Aaron's career record o f 755. His 
drought at Minute Maid Bark 
stretches to opening day o f 2004.
f ellow rookie Cdiris Sampson (4- 
3). who was back with Houston 
after missing Tnesd.iy's game for the 
birth o f his first child, allowed one 
runs and seven hits m six innings.
1 le walked one and struck out 
three.
Softball
. initinueti from page 16 
•indoii saul. "She's fun to watch. 
She's got speeii. power. ,i gre.it ese. I 
'ise credit to her. She stayed over 
le snnimer (of 2oo()i .nul coiidi- 
rmned. It's ain.uing. We expect her 
■ get .1 couple hits every game, 
hey f'ed iff the momentum that 
le prov ides in that le.idotf spot."
1 :Mding •tt regic'iial pl.iy will be 
•\ri:-nia '.tate ;4'- 15 and Southern 
' t ;h 2'.- 2‘>: .It II .1 .1 1 1 . totl.iv. T he 
•■'iir teams involved will pl.iv a com- 
iiKxl five g.mies tosi.iv ,md 1 rid.iv to 
-‘.cterniiiie who h.is the right in the 
.lonble-elimmation regional to pl.iy 
-atnrd.iv for a spot m the round o f 
Iti.
As tor Mount.mi West 
t ainfereiice ch.impion BYU  (41- 
IS). the (anigars blasteii S4 home 
runs this season second in
1 )iv ision I with 1.42 per game.
But (7il Boly IS not d.iunted by 
tli.it because it split a pair o f games 
with BYU during the regular sea­
son. losing 7-1 11 1 l ebruary before 
w inning 2-<l in March.
“ It's thin air m Utah," (Anidoii 
s.iid. “But they've got great hitters. 
We've seen them, and hopefully 
we’ve prepared and got video on 
them and the more you study the 
hitters, you can pick apart their 
swing. But we don’t need to strike 
them out. We just want to put the 
hall in play.”
Former Poly CB 
Brown wraps up mini 
camp with Cowboys
~W~4#
r v  I
à
LOUIS DELUCA A SS O C IA I f.U PIU.SS 
Dallas Cowboys rookie cornerback Courtney Brown (right) and 
defensive end Stephen Bowen run during the teams mini camp 
in Irving, Texas, on Saturday.
The final day of the mini camp was Monday.
Brown, wearing No. 4 0  for the Cowboys, was chosen by Dallas 
with the second pick in the seventh round (212th  overall) of 
the NFL Draft on April 29.
Brown is one of nine corners on the roster for the Cowboys.
He was hack in San Luis Obispo to attend Night of the 
Mustang on Tuesday.
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Poly Athletics Hall o f Fame 
to have 5 new inductees
Four o f the five form er M ustang 
standouts are ex-football players.
Sl'OICIS INKIUMATION RKI’OIVP
The* C'.il Boly Athletics Hall o f 
Fame will add five new members in 
September, bringing the total num­
ber o f inductees to 92 individuals, a 
track and field rel.iy foursome and 
the I960 lootball team.
The new inductees, announced 
Wediiesd.iy by Mustang director o f 
athletics Alison (Ame, include a 
tiu.irtet o f former football pkiyers —  
defensive back .Mark Davis, end 
Burton “ Bud” Chadwick, wide 
receiver (Tiris Thomas and nose 
guard I ).ile Caeightoii —  and dis­
tance runner Feeiia (ailebrook.
The 2007 class will be inducted 
Sept. 2S at a dinner to be held at the 
Faiib.issy Suites Hotel in San Luis 
Obispo, and will be introduced at 
halftime o f C'.al Boly football’s Hall 
o f Fame Game against Northern 
Ckilorado on Sept. 29 in Alex G. 
Spanos Stadium.
The 2007 Hall o f Fame inductees 
are:
Mark Davis
I ).ivis held the Ckil Boly career 
interceptions record o f 17 for more 
than 25 years until Kenny CTiicoiiie 
broke the mark last season. I).ivis 
pl.iyed at C'al Boly from 1973-75 and 
is tied for No. 2 in the record book 
for interceptions in a se.ison with 
eight (1973).
Burton “ Bud” Chadwick
CTiadwick pkiyed football as an eiii 
at ('al Boly from 1953-55, letterei 
each o f the three seasons and was 
starter in every game. He earned first 
team Little-All C'oast in 1954, first 
team All-C'alifornia C^ollegiati 
Athletic Association in 1954 and first 
team All-Southern C2ilifornia Siiial 
C'olleges in 1954.
Chris Thom as
T homas vv.is an outstanding vvidt 
receiver.it (lai Boly in 1991 and I99J 
and signed a free-.igent contract witl 
the San Diego (Tiargers in 1993. lU 
pl.iyed five seasons in the Nation.! 
Football League —  1995 with Sai 
Francisco. 1997 and I99S witl 
Washington, 1999 with St. Louis am 
2(161 with Kansas (aty.
Thomas pl.iyed in 59 career NIT 
games .iml caught 51 p.isses for 59" 
yards and one touchdown.
Dale Creighton
(Teightoii W.1S a nose guard on the 
Mustang football teams of 1966-6S 
and .liso competed in swimming in 
1967 .iiid 196S.
Teena Colebrook
C'olebrook was a seven-time 
Division II All-American in track and 
field and still holds Gal Boly school 
records in the H(KI-meter run (2 min­
utes, 2.4S seconds), 1„560 (4:69.69) 
and 3,660 (9;65.S6) and is No. 2 in 
the 5,666 (15:59.72).
She ran distance events at C2il Boly 
fmm 1987-96.
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Awards
continued from page 16 
in track and field. They also consid­
ered themselves fortunate to have 
landed Reid at the end of the recruit­
ing process.
“Phillip came here highly regard­
ed,” Conover told the crowd. “As a 
coach, when you acquire an athlete of 
that talent, it’s a daunting task to not 
screw it up.”
Oawford added; “He picked Cal 
Poly over many schools, because like 
his dad said, ‘it was his kind o f place.’ 
He has ran with commitment and for 
his team.”
Reid’s meet-record 1,5(K) time of 
3:42.54 sent shockwaves through the
running world. Its previous holder, 
UC Irvine’s Steve Scott, became a 
three-time Olympian and is an icon 
in the sport.
And he’s done all this by rehabili­
tating from a stress fracture in his right 
femur suft'ea'd in the spring o f 2(M)5 
that kept him sidelined for five 
months.
“It solidified my love for track,” 
Reid said o f the rehabilitation. “It 
took it back to that basic level. For 
me, it was kind o f that re-birth o f run­
ning.”
Reid said it might have helped in 
winning the award by competing in 
both the fall and spring.
“Technically, we have two sports,” 
he said. “It maybe would have been
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different if 1 didn’t have as much suc­
cess in cross country season.”
Reid has already qualified for the 
2008 U.S. Olympic Trials in the 
1,500.
“I want to make the National 
Team,” said Reid, who will compete 
at the NCAA West Regional Meet in 
Eugene, Ore., from May 25 to 26. “ I 
think I have a good chance.”
Perhaps the most powerful quote 
from Tuesday’s banquet was addressed 
to Reid from Conover, whose wife 
Kelly gave birth last weekend to 
triplets —  two girls and one boy.
“I hope my boy is half the man that 
you are, and I mean that,” Conover 
told the crowd.
Modglin said it helped her by stay-
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40 Countertop 
choice
43 Straight
44 Olive stuffing
45 Arctic transports
47 Oscar Wilde play
48 Way over there 
51 Captain of
industry
53 Sachet scent
55 lisa’s love
56 Last call
59 P B S  supporter
60 Flop
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 S i 20 a minute: or with a 
credit card 1 -800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS,
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com,crosswords ($34,95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nyfimes.conv'learning/xwords
ing in San Luis Obispo last summer 
—  something she hadn’t done previ­
ously —  and working out with a club 
team called the Sliders.
“It gave me a lot more at-bats and 
that probably helped,” Modglin said.
The awards were voted upon by a 
committee o f coaches and administra­
tors within C'al Poly’s athletics depart­
ment.
Modglin became the first softball 
player to take Athlete o f the Year since 
Desarie Knipfer won consecutive 
awards from 1997-98.
The other candidates Modglin beat 
out were (in alphabetical order): 
sophomore volleyball outside hitter 
Kylie Atherstone, golf sophomore 
Hannah Brabb, track and field junior 
high jumper/heptathlete Sharon Day, 
cross country freshman Kimberly 
Donatelli, senior basketball forward 
Jessica Eggleston, tennis senior C’aml 
Erickson, senior soccer defender
Heidi McQuitty and junior swimmer 
Stacey Sorensen.
Reid is the first track athlete to 
receive Athlete o f the Year since 
Tyame Ward shared the honor with 
Varnie Dennis (basketball) in 2(K)3.
Reid beat out (in alphabetical 
order): tennis senior Matt Baca,junior 
baseball right fielder Grant Desme, 
freshman golfer Cieoff Cionzalez, 
freshman swimmer Carter Richards, 
senior football linebacker Kyle 
Shotw'ell, senior basketball forward 
Derek Stockalper, 133-pound 
wrestling senior Darrell Vasquez and 
senior soccer defender Eric Ward.
Cal Poly also announced its 2(K)6- 
07 Scholar-Athletes —  senior football 
linebacker Justen Peek (civil engi­
neering) and senior swimmer 
Danielle Torre (history).
Big West Scholar-Athlete honors 
went to Eggleston and men’s soccer 
senior defender K.J. Lenehan.
Nets win 83-72, force Game 6
The Cavaliers shot only 3 3 .3  
percent from the field.
Tom  W ith e rs
SSSOCI.M 11) I’KhSS
C LEV ELA N D  —  They had 
overcome numerous injuries, trade 
rumors and talk o f an eventual 
breakup for months. So with their 
season on the line, the New Jersey 
Nets did what they’ve always done. 
Survived.
“This has been the makeup o f 
this team,” Jason Kidd said. “We 
were counted out.”
Day Camps seek 
Summer Counselors
l l■equJlr!';. Instmctors 'or 
Hoiseb.K k Ridina, Gvm, Fishinq, 
Ccinoeing. Aninuils, Hex k 
Clirr-ibinG, ¡Viusic/Duma, Natuie, 
Crafts & More! $3(XK)-$3600f
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys 
Work with children! 
888-784-CAMP  
www.workatcamp.com
On Wednesday night, they got 
up off the mat again.
Kidd scored 20 points and the 
Nets delayed an early summer 
vacation with an ugly 83-72  victo­
ry over the Cleveland Cavaliers to 
pull within 3-2 in their Eastern 
Conference semifinal series.
Doomed by an inability to exe­
cute down the stretch in this series, 
the Nets built a 22-point lead in 
the third quarter and then hung on 
for dear life —  scoring just six 
points in the fourth quarter —  to 
force a Game 6 on Friday night in 
East Rutherford, N.j.
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SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$11 HAIRCUTS
Tues Thiff 7am6pm 
Frt-sat 8:30aiTv6pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San L u is  Obispo. CA 93401
C L A SSIF IE D
HELP WANTED
Entrepreneurs W anted! 
Looking to get into the best in 
hom e-based b u sin ess? W e're 
seeking hard-working business 
m inded students. No exp. 
necessary. Training provided. 
Pay from a $100 to Sl.OOO-i- a 
week depending on qualifications. 
Contact: (805 ) 787-0567
HELP WANTED
M odeling O pportunities 
in Art. beauty, and Sw im wear. 
S e e  davidschoen.com  and e-mail 
or call (8 05 ) 471-0875.
Innkeeper needed B & B  looking 
for friendly, responsib le person 
to work front desk/reception . 
Morning sh ifts. 545-9802
SW IM  IN STRU C TO RS M U ST BE  
GREAT W ITH CH ILD REN , 
COM M ITTED AND FUN!
5 C ities Sw im  Club 481-6399
The Mustang Daily is looking for 
a new Classifieds Ad Manager.
M ust be responsib le, 
organized, and enjoy working with 
people. Part-tim e, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Ja ck ie  at 
756-1143 or inquire at 
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm . 226
Like working with ch ild ren ? Then 
tutor at local e lem entary schools, 
info at S C S  office in UU 217 or 
scsyouthprogram s@ gm ail.com
FUN —  SU M M ER  CAM P JO B S  
w w w .daycam pjobs.com /slo
S a le s  —  A local jew elry store is 
hiring for F/ T or P/ T. Applicants 
m ust be reliab le and highly 
m otivated. APPLY IN PER SO N ! 
Bring resum e to All That G litters 
in the M adonna Plaza.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
$ 3 8 9 /mo. Shared  bdrm in 2 Bed 
1.5 Bath  in M ustang Village. 
P le ase  contact (6 5 0 ) 291-6715
Sum m er Su b lease  $950 OBO 
2 Bed  1 Bath  Apartm ent
on Foothill. No pets or sm oking. 
C lose to Poly + Foothill Plaza 
Call Ja ck ie  (4 0 8 ) 821-6253
Place your Ad! 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all H ouses and 
Condos for sa le  in SLO.
Nelson Real Esta te  
(8 05 ) 546-1990 or e-mail 
steve@ slohom es.com
Downtown SLO  Condo 
Ju st Listed on 4/12 . Two 
I Bedroom , One Bath  Condo,
I $349 ,900. Photos and info at
! 680Chorro.com .
I Keith Byrd, Century 21. 459 4723
RENTAL HOUSING
5 Bdrm  house for sa le  + 2 .5  acres
... includes BARN & Corral
6  Mini-Vineyard. C lose to Cal Poly.
$675 ,000  (8 0 5 ) 441-6908
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect Meeting
Educating student about current 
in justices and taking action! 
Monday, May 21 at 7 p.m.
in Bldg 33 Rm 287! 
RaisetheRespect@ gm ail.com
SKYDIVE TAFT
100%  AD REN ALINE RU SH  Tandem 
& AFF Excellent Safe ty  Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 61 ) 765-5867
SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday
Classified Ads Web site 
Ads Online and on print!
www.mu<'<tangdaily.com
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND W om an's watch near 
Foothill Blvd. Call (9 1 6 ) 214-5090
LO ST S ilver Tiffany bracelet with 
heart. P le ase  ca ll 705-6090
LO ST brown, leather trifold w allet 
in business bldg. (8 31 ) 325-1562
FOUND Bluetooth headset in 
library. Call (9 16 ) 616-7434
REW ARD for LOST Cannon Cam era 
Contact Megan: (831 ) 521-5770
LOST iPod Nano, w hite. 4G 
Contact (9 16 ) 705-0564
FOUND BM X B ike. Call with 
description (8 5 8 ) 442-6004
LO ST Sam sung phone SGH  T629 
Contact Andre: (6 26 ) 241-0523
LOST M otorola cell phone 
contact: hduong@ calpoly.edu
Lost and Found ads are FREE
f- ,  ■ivf4
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CRAIG MANTLE MU.STANC DAILY
Cal Poly senior pitcher Emily Hively struck out four in a three-hit shutout of visiting Paciflc on Saturday. 
The 2-0 win at Bob Janssen Field clinched the Mustangs* first outright Big West Conference tide.
M u stan g s lo o k  to  cash  in  
h isto ric  o p p o rtu n ity  to d a y
Cal Poly will try to take the first 
step to the Women’s College 
World Series with its first-round 
game at 2 p.m. today at BYU.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANi; DAIIY
A trio o f pitchers who wield lethal fastballs, keep the ball in the park and 
stymie opposing bats?
C'heck.
A Big West Conference Player o f 
the Year who finished second 
nationally among all Division I 
players in batting average and paced 
the conference in nine offensive cat­
egories?
Check.
A Big West Coach o f the Year 
who has already surpassed the cen­
tury mark for wins since coming to 
Cal Poly in 2005?
Check.
The Cal Poly softball team 
appears to have all the tools neces­
sary for an NCAA Tournament run, 
one the program hopes begins 
when the Mustangs open regional 
play against b f U  in Provo, Utah, at 
2 p.m. today.
But in these uncharted waters —  
Cal Poly is in the tournament for
the first time since moving to the 
Division I level in 1995 —  nothing 
is guaranteed.
“This weekend, next weekend —  
all the teams,” Cal Poly head coach 
Jenny Condon said,“there’s so much 
parity that anybody can win. It’s a 
great bracket. I think as much as 
we’d like to play at home, we’re 
comfortable on the road.”
Because games cannot be played 
on B Y U ’s campus Sunday, the four 
teams in the Provo 
Regional —  Cal Poly,
BYU, seventh overall 
seed Arizona State 
and Southern Utah 
—  will begin play a 
day sooner than 14 o f 
the 16 regional sites.
That meant the 
Mustangs had to fly 
out from Santa 
Barbara Airport on 
Tuesday afternoon.
But Cal Poly (39- 
15,14-4), which wrapped up its first 
outright Big West title ever last 
Saturday, didn’t mind the early 
departure.
“It’s awesome,” Cal Poly senior 
center fielder Lisa Modglin said. 
“We (had) to leave a day earlier, but 
It really doesn’t matter. We’ll be
Check out mustangdaily.com
to hear the FREE Fast Break 
podcast with Ryan Chartrand 
and Tristan Aird discussing 
Athletes of the Year, Cal 
Poly softbaH. baseball. Cal 
Poly A thletics Hall of Fame 
inductions and football 
signings with the CFL.
To listen, click on “Podcast” 
under Online Features.
ready to go. ... We’ve been on the 
road most o f the season anyway, so 
we’re already used to that.”
Indeed, a 19-6 record during a 
25-game, 31-day road trip earlier 
this season doesn’t hurt in preparing 
the Mustangs for this weekend.
Modglin, who was named both 
Cal Poly’s Female Athlete o f the Year 
and Big West Player o f the Year on 
Tuesday, finished the regular season 
second in the country in both bat- 
ting average (.488) 
and slugging percent­
age (.951). The Simi 
Valley native set sin­
gle-season school 
records for average, 
hits (80), runs (56), 
R B I (44) and stolen 
bases (18) this year, 
also leading the Big 
West with 16 home 
runs.
And she’s displayed 
that kind o f power in 
the leadoff role.
But as big as Modglin’s bat has 
been all year, her glove has been just 
as golden. She has not committed a 
single error all season.
“Her defense gets overlooked,”
see Softball, page 14
Poly football program hires new LBs coach
Former Oregon State assistant 
Keith Heyward takes over a 
position that has featured two 
of the last three Buck Buchanan 
Award winners —  all Mustangs.
SPORTS INFORMATUIN RF.PORT
Keith Heyward, a graduate assistant 
coach at CTregon State the last two 
years and a former cornerback with
the Beavers, has been named line­
backers coach at Cal Poly.
Heyward replaces Terrol Dillon, 
who was linebackers coach at Cal 
Poly for one season before returning 
to his home state o f Texas to be an 
assistant coach at Texas State.
Heyward as.sisted with the coach­
ing o f cornerbacks in 2(K)5 and the 
defensive line in 2006 at Oregon 
State. He was primarily responsible 
for film breakdown, scouting reports.
composition o f data and tendency 
information, personnel identification 
and managed all scout teams for spe­
cial teams and defense.
Heyward was a four-year letter- 
man cornerback at Oregon State 
fiom 1997-2(XX). He also has profes­
sional experience, playing for the 
British Columbia Lions o f the CFL, 
the Scottish Claymores o f NFL 
Europe and the Los Angeles Avengers 
o f the Arena Football League.
Still engulfed in spring sports, Reid and Modglin named Polys Athletes of Year
Phillip Reid and Lisa Modglin 
join an elite group that since 
1 9 9 8  has included four future 
N FL players, an NCAA 
W omen’s O utdoor high jump  
cham pion and others.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANCi DAILY
Both are humble, unassuming and 
the cream o f the crop in the Big West 
C'onference.
And on Tuesday night, Phillip 
Reid and Lisa Modglin shared anoth­
er distinction —  2()06-07 Athletes o f 
the Year at Cal Poly.
The announcements were made 
Tuesday night at the 25th annual 
Night o f the Mustang awards ban­
quet at the Embassy Suites Hotel in 
San Luis Obispo.
Reid, a junior distance runner, was 
an All-American for the cross coun­
try team in the fall. Last Saturday at 
the Big West Conference 
Championships, he won the 1,5(M)- 
meter run in 3 minutes, 42.54 sec­
onds to break a meet record that had 
stood since 1978 by more than a sec­
ond.
Modglin, a senior center fielder for 
the softball team, finished the regular 
sea.son second nationally among all 
Division I players in both batting 
average (.488) and slugging percent­
age (.951). She was the catalyst 
behind a landmark season in which 
the Mustangs won their first Big West 
title ever and reached the NCAA 
Tournament for the first time since 
moving to the Division I level in
Lisa
Modglin
1995.
“It means 
e v e r y t h i n g , ”
Reid said o f the 
award. “ It’s 
something that 
you can’t really 
train for. It’s not 
something you 
go out there 
(with) like a 
goal. It’s incredi­
ble. It’s an awe­
some award. I 
really appreciate 
It.”
M o d g l i n ,  
who arrived in 
Provo, Utah, on 
Tuesday where 
Cal Poly opens 
regional play 
today, found out 
about the award 
by receiving text 
messages from 
friends who 
attended the event.
“ I really didn’t expect it that 
much,” Modglin said in a phone 
interview. “I was pretty excited. It’s 
cool at this time because we’re at 
regionals.”
Reid deflected praise to his team­
mates, who helped the Mustangs take 
13th at the NCAA Championships 
in cross country last November. He 
was 21st individually.
That sense o f team was echoed by 
Reid’s head coaches, Mark Cxmover 
in emss country and Terry Oawford
see Awards, page 15
Phillip
Reid
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Shown competing at the Big West Conference Championships for 
the Cal Poly cross country team Oct. 28, 2006 , junior Phillip Reid 
was named the school’s Male Athlete of the Year on Tuesday night.
